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Internet Initiative Japan Inc. 

 

"Japan Travel SIM" large capacity type to be added to lineup, sales of eSIM to 

commence at LAWSON nationwide 

 

Starting February 6, 2024. IIJ will successively commence sales of "Japan Travel SIM" in large-capacity 

configurations that go up to 10GB, 15GB, 25GB, 35GB and 55GB, which were heavily requested by 

customers. Currently, this service can be purchased in a package configuration that includes a SIM card (in 

multiple sizes spanning standard, micro and nano) at mass-retailers and distributors at airports, stations 

and other locations across Japan. eSIM Selectable Gift Cards will also newly become available for 

purchase at LAWSON nationwide. 

 

Overview of Service 

 

Product Name Japan Travel SIM 

Data capacity 3GB、6GB、10GB、15GB、25GB、35GB、55GB 

Service period *1 30 days from initial communication date 

Addition of Data 

capacity *1 
Available 

Available Area *2 Conforms to available service areas for NTT DoCoMo 4G (LTE) and 3G within Japan 

Commencement of 

Sales 

SIM Cards (Multi-Size 3-in-1) 

Large capacity-type packages to be 

successively added at mass-retailers and 

distributors at airports, stations and other 

locations across Japan  

starting February 6, 2024 

eSIM 

Sales of Selectable Gift Card configuration to 

commence at LAWSON nationwide  

starting February 6, 2024 *3 

 

* Japan Travel SIM is a data communication service for foreign travelers and temporary returnees to Japan. 

It cannot be paired with a Voice Call Function or SMS Function. 

* When using devices with the SIM lock enabled, the SIM lock has to be disengaged. Additionally, use of 

eSIM requires an eSIM-compatible device. 

* When purchasing eSIM Selectable Gift Cards at the register, customers will be asked to choose their 

desired data communication capacity from seven total types: 3GB, 6GB, 10GB, 15GB, 25GB, 35GB and 

55GB. After completing payment, by accessing a dedicated website in a Wi-Fi environment and entering 

the entry code on the back of the card and other required information, customers can download an eSIM 

profile and use data communication. 

 

*1. Additional data communication capacity can be purchased with the use of an IIJmio Coupon Card or 



Brastel Card. The duration of use for newly-added data communication capacity lasts until the end of the 

month that falls upon three months after the day of charge. 

IIJmio Coupon Card 

Brastel Card 

Note that data communication capacity cannot be added to SIM cards whose duration of use has expired. 

*2. Communication speeds vary according to the device used. When outside of 4G (LTE) areas, 3G 

communication can be used. 

*3. eSIM are only carried at LAWSON. 

 

For detailed information on Japan Travel SIM, please go here. 

 

The information desk 

IIJ Support Center (Open daily/9 a.m. to 7 p.m.) Tel: 03-5205-4999 Japanese, English, Chinese language 

support 

https://s.iijmio.jp/couponcard
http://brastel.com/jpn/japantravelsim
http://iijm.io/t.sv

